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OBJDCTIVSS OF THO }IM{E STUDY
W{l}lam H, Elder

Recent ie$res of the EI,EPAIO herre cerJ"ed $rcci-nct sumrnerles of the history of the
Nene by Margaret titcomb, the rearlng prolect at Pohahrloa by J. fi.. $loodwor"th and the
dlscovery of a wiltl flock near the Saddle Rod by Dave Sloodslde. these certainly ha,re
done riuch to generato fre$h interest tn thls, the largest of Hawailtg native land birds,
and to provide new hope that tlre spectes mgy not be doomed to extinction in our 1ifetime.

Six years a8o only ii ltlene rerneined in all the captlve fLocks in the world -- most
of these in the flock of lierbert c. shipman; today there are nearly ?5, rf thls en-
couraging progress continuus we may econ foach the point where it l]cilL be pcr+rbLe and
wise uanagement practlce to liberate rrorne of '[he birds to au€nent the flock remai:ringin lhe wild or perhaps restock some are& now devoid of wlLd blrds.

$uccess of strch a practice hlngee upon a better understanding of the causes of the
decline of the $ene and lonowledge by which the eurrent mortality factors can be redrrceC,
For any species to sur'lrive, the rate of production rnrst eg'rr.l the rate of losses, or
tgg3jt must equal pgllg&ilt. If the 'balance ls tlpped ever so shehtly so thai mor-
fal:-ty exceeds, a species declines. this is what has happened to the Neneo

The c,bjectives of the present Nene studty are as follows:
1) fo reexarnlne the hlstorlcal evidence concerning the Nene i:r a eearch f,or",.rrs lreLpful in j.r-:erp.'.eting the signlftcance of ehanges in Land-uee patterns that nay

.';ve at.terel the ]-ife equatlon of the Bpecies. If Henshaw vras entire).y correct whe.: he
i'To':e i.n 1-S0I 'cha'rrf'ih: g::eater number, probably all, leave the rr[oex grounds beg:n,r:-ng
r-ir".y:.n'i:he fal}, and resort to Lower altitudes, frorn about L?CO feet dtwnward.sirfcr-l;he breedlng season, then vre shcu',J Imow i'il they s'i;ili dtl go, Jo the expensjcn o:f cane
fje-'dS nearl3 rlp io-Lhe fern fores'; hag lil:c*C ti:e lrlenc to r€.rr,:,iJ, abOve this bel-i for
bi.e n'estirrg s€rsor.r it is possible that the tlrdst JertilitT r,.rr,L,ee:i a{feuted,

2) So discover what changes h?ve ta'ren place in t.re fc:ms:r: b:eeding ol:eas
not tal-.en over by agricul";ure. Are i;I"ey still :uj-iab1e, o;i h-r'.e jnrrading e;<ot:Lc plar."Ls
so ch,f,ilge{ r;he hahi-r,at, tk'li }'ene no lcnger will co.,re ',hete? $1.;ir an.-rj'ed:.rcis,.ecenti-y
,lisl,t')'l tltt:th Mr. VJli"t-i.n i'ielr.ecke in K2. Where he f.runu:ro.r1et )le.le 11 epen courLrl at,
tr"e trr:'n cf ttre centurs th,.:.'r, is now little but brushland gro'lr i'.1r'lo Lantana, Chr*istm.,s
bt'r:y arcl A.ople of $clom.

3) fo di$cel.', i.' possible, the seasonal food limitau:; ):.rs of the srunmor
.r.infies -- 5000 Xt 75(tA 1e,- ^.- du,:jrfi the breedj.n€t ser,,si)r a:"C e 1s-,.ii,e ryk1", pe.ricd,
rf hircl.s are ?ow fcrced l.- j ray:1tl:-lr than:1orirer1.y 6re fh-sy s.rl,J.:c-b to imirorrrrri-shed
rliets or are there ple::ty uj focos fcr them bo shlilt',o afirr'r.re e:rd of 'ch,c berry
season?
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4) To learn the significance of standing water for Nene, ?his species,
aometimes calLed rrlava goosetr, certainly frecluents dr.y habitats by choice -throu-gtr nruchof the year. Is open water, even in small poors, essential for the hreeding ce:is.on?
Some species of geese ln captivlty Lay only sterile eggs when no pool is available in
which they can mate,

5) [o appraise the role of predators as a limittng factor upon the Nene.
When pueo and io were once abundant, so were Nenel so the native i{awaiian preoa-i;ors -the owl and the hawk - ccnnot be lmpltcated in arry rray in the deeLj.ne of the goose.
One even wonders if the ia'broduced predators of such iong standing as the rabs ox1 pigs
could have been of great:.iiportance. &rt the spread of itre *orr5oose is mcre clcssly
timed with the period of rapid Nene decline. mo ferat cats and dogs surely inureasedwith the rise in human populations. Ierhaps no one of these a].one carx ev,Jr be sai.ito be the limiting factor, but alL may have contributed. An opportunity to meire ob-
servations of even a few nests in the wild might prove of great-value ln shedding someIi.ght on this eomplex guestion.

6) tfre last objective of this current Nene study is to 1earn some of thetletails of their behavior for comparison with detailed studies that have been made ofthe pai-ring, nesting, incubs.ting, and brooding activities of the Canada goose -- mostlikely the nearest of kin to Nene. This may shed new 1ight on the origin of the island
epeci.es, so long i-so1-ated from its mainland progenitors. !r/e may also Learn whether
hand-resred birds sitould be liberated in pairs or as families wiren the time comes torelease captive-rear.ed stock in tho wiId.

While it is my responsibiltty and privilege to coordinate this study this year we
must remember that scientists come and go but species should go ortr And if the Nene isto live on we must all make an effort to channel all information eo that lt can bs
lntergrated and put to use. Scraps of evidence from Hawaii.an history, old photog:":rphs,
shipping records, hunting journals, may cone to the attention of any one interesti; but
be lrrLown to no one else! And the iirst-hand accounts from th:se whose memoiles retlch
bpck into the lSth century are of extreme value. Any recent slghtingmay lead +,othe
Ji-soovery of a nest ln the wild. 0n1y with thls kind of lsland-wide cooperation can I,o:: ary vsho follow, hope to answer the nany questions wlrich involve the survivat of
Hawaj-i-ls finest bird, the Nene.

.,+rt{+4(*

PAUI H. BATINITIN

A more reeent participant ln the parade of Hawaiian ornitholog:ists is paul Baldwin.
He was b,:rn some forby years ago in Ca.llfornia where he Iived. most of hi.s early life,Shortl$ after graduatlng fronr the University of California Ln L9j7, he agived in
Honrlulr-r -lo study at the rocar university. Both the summer of 19ls and that of 19J9 he
U.ved at the Volcano on Hauiaii Island and worked in the national park there. He slent
mttch of his tlme imrestigatlng the native birds and their environment, After a srrortstay at Harvard Uni,rersity arra:rgements were completed so tha-t he could return to Hawaii
Natlonal Park and devote full time to ttre study of birds.

From 1940 to 1945 he was in residence in the Kilauea-Mauna loa section of the park.
Trips were made to o'l,her areas of the Blg Island and even to other islands but for the
rnost part his work was confined to Kilauea and the immediateLy adjacent sections of thelsl-and. In spite of added duties and curtaiLed actlvities during-the war years various
records were compiled and gome research was accomplished though on a smsll scale.

In L946 Mr. Baldwin together wlth his familyl whom he acquired, in the Is]ands, wentto Berkeley where he again enterecl the llniveriity-ot California to work toward a trigherdegree. It1 connection wlth the degree it was felt that an uninterrupted year of fi;Id
work in the same area would be beneficial". September of 1948 found hlm once more on
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Hewaii Island preparing for an intensive year of work observing.bi-rds and collectlng dataon Harraiian Honeycreepers. Thls yearrs field study together ritn trre J,e*rs of gpaduateinstruction culminated in the publieation of the paper entitled r'.t*rnual C,rrc1e. Environ-rl$-T*.Evolutio* ir Hewaiig+. tlongycreepelg (&-* p""pegt*aq1rr -6ffi';i17;rtifii**-
ti:-a Publicatlons in zooros' (vor@fr'oTfr nn-ef56-U*rs B-11 , ii-ri*.r".") igil.

illr' Bardwi:r is now an Associate Frofessor of zoology at Cororado A. and M. Collegewhere a good part of hls time ls spent teaching 0rnithology. Recently he inveetigatedthe red poII populations on the northern plainl of Alaskal- at present Mr. Ba-,-i-:vrjn isspendlng full time studying the woodpeclcer - spruce beetle - sprrlce tree rela,-Lronshipsin the Rocky Mountain area under a National Science Foundation Grant.

Saralr C. BalCrryin
Forb Col}ins, Colorado

**,r*t+ November lst, 1956'

FOGDRIP ON LA}ilAI l,fAfMSHED
By George C. Munro

When Dr. William Hillebrsnd in.the early 1B?0s brought half a dozen plants of theNorfork Island pine-tree (,1 au,carla) to uawaii he could not foresee the part that oneof these trees would play iii-ffiansitlon of lanaits watershed cove' flom nativevegetation to a predouinence of forgign trees.

Two of these trees were taken to tranai and planted by Mr. Frederick H. Hayseldenby the Hayselden ranch house at Koele, L746 fee+, elevation. One of these was there whentr was given the management of the Lanii ranch by the lanai nancrr Company Limited inAp,ril 1911. f estimated its heieht at that tim| to be about ?5 feet, though it might
l?Yf lt"l |1e3er. r was tord a few years ago that it was then by surveyorrs measurementrJ4E"reet high. some of the branches of this tree extertded over part of the roof of theKoele lritchen. A light. wind carrying fog through lts topmost branches deposited moj.sturewhj'ch collected and fe}l on the iron rooi wlth quite a tapping sound unlike ordinaryrain drops. shey seemed heavier, wider apart and mor" regurai.

The Island of_Maui, viith an elevation of 5?gg feet, I1es east of Lanair and drainsniueh of the water from the trade wind before ii reaches lanai, consequently lanairs easts:'d'e lower elevation, un11ke that of other islands, is dry, arra tne annual ra1:fa11 atits highest point is not more than {0 inches while that o}-tn" iriShest point of lr{aui iso'rer i00 inches. However, the Iranai mountal-n 1-s frequently covered with fog, and fnoterl in the dry season that trhere there were no trees along the trail tne ffound. v;or.r1d,be quite dry but under every tree the ground v,as damp and hog wallows under flrem co,r,tained'''"'a-ier'. 0n one occasion I saw wate? running down a hardpacked trail frorn fogdrip off ahalf clead 1ow tree.

r reasoned that if the Koele !1ee top at J746 feet elevation entrapped water fromfog the same species from 2000 to 33?0 feet would catch more seeing that the row treesi'l:ez'e ca.ught quite a Iot. But would this tree grow in the soft wet soil of the mountainai:d'i's,i:e sufficient hold w:i;h its roots on the hard substrata of the exposed ricges to
'rc)'c1 ur1: its great height. Ilxperiment only worild sirorl thls. So to try this out we €r;l 0.few pl-ants from the Board c I Agriculture and Forestry, and to avold too mr.,rch dtsturban-:ecf their roots by_inexperj.r.,lced planters they r,rrere planted without remov:ng tl_e cans'lhaj; held them. Iwo old men who could be splred from heavier raneh work, Nai1].:r,a",aile.ttaiian,and Pedro,a Mexi.can,planted them in 1919 along the trails on each sicr.e of the
l:ia':"hoiena valIey. I watched their growth and though some of them remained stunteci, being
orobably rootbound 

-rn lhe cansr others grew up through the staghorn fern, brush *d tr*"oronches into fine healthy trees. The plant:-nei was contj-nuecl oft ana on till 1723,

We improved, our methods as we gained experience. The trees wer.e kept in one gal1on
.:an tilI about three feet high. 0hen they were packecl on muleback along- nerrow forest
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tralls, 12 trees to a mrle in large pineapple bran saeks with several slits eut down the
middle of one side to a.}low the tops ofthe trees to be passed out through. The }oad
was well drawn up on the pack saddle so that the trees stood up perpendicularLy, The
trees were, therefore, not injured in passing along the namow forest trails.

[he cans were careful]y removed without distnrbing the roots and the trees planted
in emall holes Just large enough to take them. [here wag no clearing of vegetatlon
round the roots of the plants. The trees grew well and there was apparently no root-
binding. Ihe only care given was later for the forest ranger to see that the top shoot
was not injured by other trees or plants. As much ti-me would elapse before there vrould
be returns for this and there was no certainty of returns at all this work was done a'b
the least expense.

Messrs. H. A. and F. F. Baldwin, who bought the property in 1917, followed the
policy of the 1anai Company in developing the I40 square mile island as a cattle ranch.
the herd was increasing and much uater woulct be needed for them. So during this time
tr also made a very exiraustlve search of all the mountain valleys to find where any source
of water could be developed. There was little success with thls,

1he Baldrvin brothers sold the property to the Hawaiian Pineapple Company at the end
of 1922, &d for the next few years tree planting was concentrated on experimental wlnd-
breaks on the wind-exposed plowable lands. Then both Mr. John L. Whltmore and Mr. Janes
D. DoIe realizing the importance of the forest to the Hauraiian Pineapple Company allowed
me a ]iberal annual appropriatlon for forest improvement to cover a nursery and the
e>'Jra expense of packing the trees out into the forest. From L927 'l,o 1932 many thousands
of trees were planted in and around the forest and among these were about 2000 Norfolk
Island pines ln the wet forest where the interception of fogdrip was likely to be of
value to the recharge of ground vrater. These trees and those planted in the L920s now
tower above the other forest trees and the Hawaiian Pineapple Company, due, I believe,
to faith in their value for intercepting fogdrip stimulated by their Conservationist,
the late NIr. Vlctor V'I. [halman, and reali.zing the potentlal va1ue of further p]anting,
is making a very thorough investigation of the amount of water these trees intereept
from fog in contrast to urhat 1s measured of rainfal].

Resrlts so far are encouraglng but it w1II take some time to come to conclusions.
For myself I have not the least cloubt but that the Hawailan Pineapple Company wi}l
plant the whole mountaintop with taII trees and thus continue the changing of the forest
started by the Lsnai Comp*ny in 1912 when in accordance with thelr purchase agreement
drawn up by l'{r. Walter I{. Glffard, Agent for W. A. Irwin with John D. }trcCrassn &
Associates, I started the belt of trees back of lanai City.

Though results of scientlfic experiments in transpiratlon from trees in other
countries showed that fogdrip probably coultl not be eounted on as a source of water
supply or recharge of ground water I feel sure that does not apply to the fogdrip from
the trees on lanai mountain. The tree at Koele catetring water and the evidence furnished
by eight years of strrdy of the forest assured a eertainty of the trees catching a great
deal of water. I had no way of measuring this or the amount of viater the trees threw
off in transpiration, but I believed and do so still that there would be a declded bal-
ance that would add to the ground water.

I had the advantage of the forest trails connecting the different parts of the rancli
sc that X could etudy the forest on my regular inspection rounds. Also of a free hand
i-n my mantrgemont for the Baldwin brothers from 1917 to L922 arfi, from the Hawaiian Pine-
apple Company from l)26 io 1932 in tree plant,ing. To show that f had faith 1n this
pro;ect as early as L922 I quote from the Hawaiian Forester and Agriculturlst of Feb-
xuary of that year an article by me entitled itj'orest Coversrrr page 16 paragraph 3, ,rthis
+":ee precipitates moisture when surrounding trees condense none to speak of.rt Again
iri the tr'orester and Agriculturist of July-september L929 ltr, Charles Judd kindly pub-
]ished another of my articles captioned trNorfolk Is1and ?ines for the Vlet Forestsrr
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pa$e 126 paragraph 2, rrsome of these trees are nov, from eight to eleven feet high andwill soon be doing good st---rvice by interrupting moisture., paragraph 3: frrn tnJ lanaiforest this tree is only 1.lanted where fogdrip is cieslrable ,.. But trees intercept agreat deal so fogdrip is very lmportant to thi island and as possib].y it is also inleeward mountains of other islands of the group.rf

In the 1920s there was eoncern abou't deterioration in the natlve forests on some ofthese islands apart from the depredations of animals and this was attributed to variouscauses. The real reason probably was that this vegetation had run its course on these
lands and a change was necess&Tfr 0n revisiting tflolotrai after J5 years absence I founda very large area of forest entirely changed wi{nout being affectei to any extent byforeign animals. This was the case with lanai. All native trees were sma}I and areapparently snraller in succeeding generations. Shere is evidence that at one time they
were much larger. f once saw on the side of a remote val}ey a very old prostrate tree'irunk that was very rm.rch larger than any on Lanai at the time, anct in fgff a wholegulchside was littered wi.th the trunks of ohia trees that had died and fal1en.

This emphasizes the advisability of setting apart areas to be preserved in theirnatural state as rrlivlng rnllseumsrr on the plan of the rrNature Conservanbyrr. fhese can belocalities of little use for manrs living utilizations such as the area between thegulches of Pelelilna and t/ailau on LIolokai. $owing seeds of forelgn pldnts ou"r 
"r.hareas even by airplane as has been practicetl to some extent over Hawaiian forests shouldbe prohibited and a}l foreign animals destroyed if possible. surveys of the prevailing

species should be taken periodically to record flre changes.

this is where the kula (open cor.rntry) part of the Hawailan dryland living museumat ltla l,aau Hawaii on the west slope of Diamonct Head will be an intLrestine study as therotation of plants on this clas$ bf tanA is much faster than in the wet forests or evenin the dryi-and forests.

Thirty four years of experience ln the grazing line on the Hawaiian larla, makingbotanical collections of i;s plants and tryJ.ng to save some of the rare species hasgiven me a unique e4perience being added to at present at Na laau Hawaii. Much more will
be learned from this project as time go€s orrr ft :.s a long range one just as theplanting for fogdrip was on J,anai.

+++++

nDIt0RrS NoIE; Recently a seven-mile road along the higir rldge of lanai has been
named Munro Trail in honor of ii{r. L{r*nro and the great work which he did during the
development of lanai from a bamen waste into productive plantations. Rustic signs
bearing the name have been erected at each end of the roal, which is fittingly lined with
Norfork rsland pines, most of whlch vrere planted by ulr. Munro.

***Jt*
FIEID I{OTES:

Field trip, October 28, L956

About October 11, .Ioe King reported seeing an 0sprey and a probable Bristle Thighed
Curlew at some ponds in the Navy firing range near Eha.

\Ifrltten permission was obtained to visit the ponrls on october 28. Therefore, it wasin a hopeful frame of mind thab flve of us started out on that date to see what we could
discover.

We arrived at 8:40 A.l',i. and were able to see during the morning the followlng
count:
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Coot
Gallinule
Nleht Heron
stilt

Golden H-over
Greater Ye}lour L,egs
Pintail Duck
lattler
furnstone

Brazilian Cardinal
Kentuclry Cardinal-
Barred Dove
Chinese Dove
Linnet
Mynatr
English Sparrow

Tattler 1
furnstone I

25
I
I
9

16

3
I
2

r4

3
11
L6
L2
1
1

20

llle also saw something of very great interest, A large blrd was seen across the
pond and its siae and habits identified it as a goose. fhe only identifying ma:rk seen
was a large pink b111' Thls tentatively iilentifies it as a white-fronted goos*. V{efeel that this is an exciting fjncl and hope to go back in the near future to makepositive identification.

0n the way home a stop was made at West L,och where we observed the following:

Coot 3
Stilt 100+

Shovelers 24
Pintail 10

Those present considered this a very interestlng and successful day.

Charles Hanson
+++++

tr'ie1d frip to Kealia, ]Iovember U, I9i6

fhe prospect of rain on Poamoho changed the pLans for the November ]I fieLd trip.Instead, the twelve Auduboners ehose a drier trail in the game bird teryltory, with Lfa:-nt hope of seeing chukars and pheasants. Itre lcrew we vuere taking a calcutaied risk,for high noon is not the time for game blrdsp nor is a windy day a good day for birding,nor is a trail where both hikers and lurnters have arreaay passea by.

3ut it was a good da" to be alive - a good day for wide horizons and high places -a good day to meet the ehallenge of a steep trail- at the start. It was a lesson in howblriis adapt to environuten-i; rruhen wind and men sweep by, even es we ourselves were adaptingto environment ln eeeking a somewhat drier traiL tnan the one vre origlnally planned io
take.

We satrv three distinct types of territory, with three distinct types of birds -
arot:.nd. the parking areas the birds common to the island lowlands - tG mynahs, the rice-bi::ds, the cardinalsl farther up the trail, where springs provided water for und.ergrowth
ar:'l forest cover, were leiothrix and white-eye temitoriesl and the uplands with t[eir
op?n areas with plenty of berries and graeses and deep cover of ferns and lar.tana were
ldeal game bird territory. That we saw few game birds there was toh erpected, rather
than bewailed. It was, as we have said, a good day to be alive, a better <lay io stay
a}-i-ver...r wo took a, ]esson from the birds - rr,ier too, sou8ht cover under the slghlng-silk oaks, ate our lunches and took a siesta in the shade, sd hoped they were dolni
likewise.

lucille Mac0Lellan

With an air of expectancy, 2l people were on hand for the start of our field trip
on ,S';nday, Novernber 2)' 'l/e had announeed, at our meeting the previous Monday that rrre
would go to a new birrling area near tr)rrua Beach. These ponds are under Navy jurisdictlon
and are located on the Puuloa rlfle range.

0n the way we stopped at the West l,och of Sear} Harbor and saw the following birds:
Coot 1 Shoveller Ducks 27
Black-necked stilt 150+ pintail 3
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We then drove on to our destination arriving there about 10:15. 0n the road as we
drove in the gate, we spotted approximately 25 Brazilian Cardinals in an area about 10
feet square. As we got out to get a better look, sre say, o'bher birds 1n the field beside
the road. Soon the cry went rrp, trskylarksrr. And sure enough we saw and heard (hovl love-
}y the song) { before we moved on.

As we drove closer to the pond area, we were watcning intently because of previous
reports of strange and new species seen in the area reeently. We left our cars and
vralked into the area and we didnrt have long to wait. Someone spoke up, ttl see a goosefr.
And everyone in the party got a Look at the bird. Al Stoops crept up closer to get
some movies of it and succeeded ln getting some footage as it flew a few yards fi.rther
out into the pond. As it flew we saw a mark of positive identification - Orange feet!
!'Jhat could it be? Nothing else but a rare (for Hawaii) white-fronted goos€.

Other birds seen in the area were these:

Coot
Greater Yellow legs

LZ Golden ?lover 25
I (uncommon) Pintail Duck ll

fattler
Ruddy furnstone

7
4

Each one present enjoyed hls lunch before it was time to leave for home.
fhe general opinion v{as that this had been a truly profitableday.

*-x.nt*r 
charles Hanson

Review by Austin l. Rand of Ameriean Bird Songs. VoI. 1, second issue, 3l Ln r.p.tn.
Recorded by P.3. Kellogg and A.A. A1len. Cornell University Records, fthica,
New York. $?.75

Reprinterl from Chicago Natural History Bulletin, VoL. 27, No. 7, L956

Thls is a revised and re-edlted long-playing edition of the earlier volune I and
contaj-ns most of the species heard in the vol.ume I ... album ...

The continuity remains loosely ecological: birds of the north woods, of northern
ancl southern g8rdens and shade trees, of fieLds and prairiegrand American game-birds,
with about 60 voices featured ancl 28 background voices.

One of the innovations in this recordlng is to have a bird start singing before it
is announeed. This I found a bit disconcerting at fj.rst, not real"izlng that the preced-
ing bird had ceased to si.ng and was not trying to imitate something else. But f soon
found myself waiting for the next song so i eould itlentify the new song before j-t was
announced, ..,

Basical}y, this is a series of songs with the identifications, rrThis is the song
of ...rt I wonder if it isntt time to use widely some other suchvaried approaches as
have been started by J.H. tr'assett, for one. Breaking a song down, for instance, building
it up again, modifying speed, pitch, and volume, and then comparing this song with the
songs of other birds, near relatives and distant ooesr Or recording the vocabulary of
a singl-e specles, from the nestling peep to the varled repertory of the adults in
ccurtslrip, fighting and fleeing, alone and in company.

tH(#rr*rt

Miss Arny Greenwell hns written Mr. L&rnro from Kona about an unusu&I bird which she
saw in the wet forest, at about 3000f elevation, in August. She writes that the blro,
of which she had a glimpse, was ...rrabout the size of a rnynah, ht a bit plumperr.slate
gray with a nrst colored head and neck. f have never seen one before or since. (It)
sat there about ten feet from our jeep as we drove by -- quite tame and rather curiousrr.
Any suggestions from our readers as to what the bird might be? Could it be the
palila? (na)
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Mr' [homas I{. Blackman, who has recentJ-y moved to Up}and, California writes, rrfsti1l maintain a keen lnberest in Hawaiian bird Life, ffih was pleased to read recentlyof the success of Mr. 0eorge C. Munrots project in replan-ti.ng |arts of Diamond. Heariwlth Hawaiian plants, and other conservation work.

trHere at Upland, being in the foothills beLow Mt. Baldy I not only enjoy purer
mountain air but am able to take shorL walks in the unspoiled country, ... test wlslesto all the members.rl

,r-x#*

JA}TUARY ACTIYITI}S:

FIEI,D TRIPS: {gnfruJ} - To Kahulu, to see what changes have taken place in
the shore birtl populat,ion, since we were last there.
Meet at the hrnchbowt Street side of the library
of Hawaii at B:00 a.n.

January 2? - t?.lhg ?uuloa area, which has been very rereardlng,
with three rare migrante in as many trips, so wewill hope to see something good on this trip a1so.
Meet at the Punehbowl Street side of the library
of Hawaii at B:00 a.m.

IiEDTING:

+#+

January_21 - At the Aquarlum auditorium at ?ljO p.m. Irilr. Glrarles
A. McY/ayne, Sr. will show his sliries of Midway blrd
}lfe and tel} us something of his observations on
that island.

-x+!*rf*

fllE E)(ECUTM C0lfivllttEE for lpll were elected at the Decerhber meetlng, and a voteof thanks extended to tite 1955 Committee who had served us so wel1. irte welconie
our new officers, and are sure that with their leadershi-p we gha11 move into
a successful year.

H/.IVAII AT'DIEON SOCIEEI OFFICEB.S:

Presiclent: M:r. Charles Hanson
Vice-?residents: Mr. Joseph E. King

Iiiss Ma.r:garet Iitcomb
Secretary: Miss l,{a::garet Nerwmsn
Treasurer: Mrs. Blanche A. pedley

THE EIEPAIO: Editorial Board - Miss Charlotta Hosklns
Miss Enphie G.M. $hield.s

- Mise Grenville ilntch

l{ailing Address.: ?.0. Box 5032, Hono}u}u tOl ,*rr,

Erlitor

DUES: Regular - $2.00 per annum
Junior (IB years and under) * mr.00 per annum
Life - 950.00


